Introduction {#cesec10}
============

Total hip arthroplasty is a surgical procedure with a high success rate. It provides pain relief and improvement of joint mobility.[@bib1] Long-term success with this type of procedure is related to the position and orientation of the acetabular and femoral components, which influence the wear and durability of the prosthesis.[@bib2], [@bib3]

The parameters used in positioning and orienting the acetabular and femoral components, such as the prosthesis stability, restoration of lower-limb length, joint surface wear and osteolysis formation process, are vitally important with regard to the longevity of this joint and the production of femoral impact that would lead to prosthesis dislocation.[@bib2], [@bib4], [@bib6]

The positioning and orientation of the acetabular and femoral components should only be determined during the operation. However, some anatomical parameters are difficult to identify during surgery and may be easier to analyze by means of preoperative radiographs, i.e. through good preoperative planning.[@bib6]

Many revisions are caused by lack of primary stability of the prosthesis, errors in acetabular and femoral positioning, insufficient cement layer, muscle imbalance, design, bone quality and biological response to debris.[@bib7] Many of these factors can be considered to be not dependent on the surgeon\'s choices, but good planning ought to diminish the risks of prosthesis failure.[@bib8]

Traditional preoperative planning consists of analysis of radiographs of the pelvis in AP and lateral views, on which a template will be overlain, consisting of a prosthesis design for use in different sizes.[@bib6], [@bib9] In this manner, the appropriate prosthesis size and correct position for prosthesis placement can be ascertained, along with determining the presence of osteophytes, bone deformities or acetabular dysplasia, the need for bone corrections such as use of bone grafts in acetabular and femoral bone defects, the presence of leg length discrepancy and the availability of the correct prosthesis in the operating theater, so as diminish the duration of the operation and also the complication rate.[@bib6], [@bib9], [@bib10] Therefore, the preoperative planning recommended by Charnley in 197911 has the aims of more adequately restoring the anatomy of the hip, reestablishing the center of rotation of the hips and the femoral "offset", and seeking to balance the forces that act on the biomechanics of the hips and to equalize the legs.[@bib9]

Poor planning has a direct influence on the long-term final result from hip arthroplasty, since it leads to poor positioning of the prosthesis, thus causing loosening or early wear.[@bib8], [@bib12]

Sample and method {#cesec20}
=================

To analyze the efficacy of using templating, 43 radiographs of the pelvis in AP and lateral views were analyzed by three experienced surgeons who were accustomed to doing this type of preoperative planning, in the hip diseases outpatient clinic of the Department of Orthopedics and Traumatology, Hospital de Base, Faculdade de Medicina de São Jose do Rio Preto (Famerp), SP.

The AP hip radiographs were from patients presenting the following underlying diseases: primary and secondary osteoarthrosis, osteoarthritis, avascular necrosis of the femoral head and fracturing of the femoral neck. The standard used was that all the radiographs were centered on the pubic symphysis, with internal rotation of the legs. When analysis on the affected side was impossible because of a high degree of destruction of the femoral head, the contralateral side was used as a reference.

The technique used for producing the radiographs done in the orthopedics outpatient clinic involved a standard distance of 100 cm from the radiographic tube to the radiographic film. The distance from the drawer in the table where the film was placed to the table surface was 10 cm. Through this, the magnification rate was approximately 20%, which was determined by measuring the diameter of the femoral head of the prosthesis on the radiograph, in comparison with the real size.

For each surgeon\'s preoperative analysis of templating on the preoperative radiographs, the study was standardized as follows: each surgeon\'s evaluation was compared with the size of the prosthesis (acetabular, femoral and plug components) used during the surgery, and each surgeon\'s result was analyzed in relation to the results from the other two, i.e. inter and intra-observer analyses. The surgery was performed by one of the three surgeons, without knowing who had done the preoperative planning, i.e. the templating done previously.

These results relating to the sizes of the prosthesis were subjected to statistical concordance testing using Cohen\'s kappa[@bib13] and weighted kappa tests, with linear and quadratic weighting, with lower and upper limits for the 95% confidence interval. In the present study, the test with quadratic weighting was used. The kappa coefficient presents grading from 0 to 1, such that 0 represents no concordance and 1 is almost perfect concordance ([Chart 1](#chart1){ref-type="boxed-text"}).Chart 1Cohen\'s kappa concordance index.k \<0.00 no concordance0.00 ≤ k ≤ 0.20very mild concordance0.21 ≤ k ≤ 0.40mild concordance0.41 ≤ k ≤ 0.60moderate concordance0.61 ≤ k ≤ 0.80substantial concordance0.81 ≤ k ≤ 1.00concordance almost perfect

Forty-three radiographs were analyzed, from 43 patients aged between 22 and 81 years, with a mean of 56 years. Out of these 43 patients, 28 (65%) were female and 15 (35%) were male. The right side was affected in 23 patients (53% of the cases) and the left side in 20 patients (47%).

The template used was the cemented Exeter prosthesis (Stryker-Howmedica R), which presents magnification of 20%, with the following variables: the sizes of the acetabular component (44, 48, 52 and 56), the sizes of the femoral component and offset (35.5; 37.5 numbers 1, 2 and 3; and offset 44 numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4) and the size of the distal plug (10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20).

The protocol for using acetabular templating consisted of positioning the lower edge of the acetabular component on the radiographic projection of the acetabular tear, in anteroposterior radiographic view, so as to obtain complete coverage of the acetabulum, with an inclination of 45 degrees in abduction, and with the least amount of acetabular bone milling possible.[@bib9]

The femoral templating consisted of firstly detecting the center of rotation of the femoral head on the affected side. When analysis on this side was not possible, the contralateral side was used as the best anatomical parameter. The "offset" was then measured, in accordance with the layouts of template sizes, taking the center of the femoral head and the prosthesis size as the reference points. A minimum of 2 mm of cement layer was maintained. The size of the distal plug was then measured on the lower edge of the prosthesis where it obstructed the femoral canal.

Among the diseases presented by the study group, the most prevalent were primary and secondary osteoarthrosis (50%), followed by rheumatic diseases (20%), avascular necrosis of the femoral head (20%) and fracturing of the femoral neck (10%).

Results {#cesec30}
=======

The results from the preoperative templating performed by examiners A, B and C were divided into analyses on the acetabulum, stem and plug. For examiner A, the most prevalent acetabulum was number 52, in 17 analyses, followed by numbers 48 and 56, with 12 occurrences each. The most prevalent femoral stem was number 37.5-2 with 10 occurrences, followed by 37.5-1 and 44-3 with eight occurrences. Regarding the plug, number 14 presented 14 occurrences, followed by number 12, with 12 occurrences ([Chart 2](#chart2){ref-type="boxed-text"}).Chart 2Result from preoperative analysis by surgeons A, B and C and the postoperative result..A. acetA. stemA. plugB. acetB. stemB. plugC. acetC. stemC. plugR. stemR. acetR. plug284435/5104435/5124435/51235/54410294435/5104435/5124435/51235/54410434837/5.1104437/5.1124837/5.11237/5.14412334835/5124435/5124835/51237/5.14812115237/5.2124837/5.1124837/5.11237/5.1441245237/5.2125244.1125244.11244.14810215244.3125244.3125244.31244.14814125244.4125244.4125244.41244.25212134837/5.2144437/5.1124437/5.11237/5.14412414837/5.1105244.1144837/5.11235.54412194837/5.2124437/5.1144837/5.11237/5.14414404837/5.1104437/5.1125237/5.11437/5.1441224837/5.1104837/5.2124837/5.11437/5.1441064444.1104837/5.1124844.11444.14810354837/5.1124437/5.1124837/5.11444.24814364837/5.1124437/5.1124837/5.11444.24814265244.2124844.1124837/5.11444.22812344837/5.1124835/5144837/5.11437/5.1441294837/5.2124837/5.1144837/5.11437/5.14410375244.1144437/5.1145237/5.11444.45212205237/5.2145237/5.1145237/5.21437/5.14814104837/5.2144837/5.2144837/5.21437/5.24414255244.1145244.1145244.11437/5.14810245244.2145244.2145244.21437/5.15212305644.3125244.2125644.11644.15214425237/5.1144437/5.1125644.11644.14814155244.1144437/5.1144837/5.11637/5.1521235237/5.2145237/5.2145237/5.11644.24814395244.2144837/5.1145244.11644.24814225244.3145244.1145244.11644.35216275644.4145244.2145244.11644.1521485644.4165244.2145644.21644.3521455637/5.2144837/5.1165237/5.21644.25216145237/5.2144437/5.1145237/5.11844.14814165237/5.3184837/5.2185237/5.11837/5.25018315644.3164837/5.2145644.22044.2521675644.3165644.1145244.22044.25614385644.3165237/5.1165644.22044.15216325644.3184437/5.2165644.22044.25216175237/5.3185237/5.2184437/5.22037/5.21818185644.4184437/5.2184837/5.32037/5.1521215644.4185244.2205644.32044.45216235644.3205244.1205244.12044.35220[^1]

For examiner B, the most prevalent acetabulum was number 52, in 16 analyses, followed by number 44 in 15. The most prevalent femoral stem was number 37.5-1, in 17 analyses, followed by 37.5-2 in eight. Regarding the plug, number 14 was seen in 18 analyses, followed by number 12 in 7 cases ([Chart 2](#chart2){ref-type="boxed-text"}).

For examiner C, the most prevalent acetabulum was number 52, in 17 analyses, followed by number 48 in 15. Regarding the femoral stem, the greatest incidence was for number 37.5-1 in 17 analyses, followed by 44-1 in nine.

Regarding the plug, the highest prevalence was for number 14, in 13 analyses ([Chart 2](#chart2){ref-type="boxed-text"}).

Regarding the postoperative results for the acetabular implant, number 44 was used in 12 patients, number 48 in 15 patients, number 52 in 15 patients and number 56 in one patient. Acetabular component numbers 48 and 52 were most prevalent. The percentages are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Size of the acetabular component used in hip arthroplasty procedures.Acetabulum (type)Results (patients)%441228481534.8521534.85612.4

The femoral component 35.5 was used in three patients, number 37.5-1 in 14, 37.5-2 in three and 37.5-3 in none. In relation to the "offset" 44, number 44-1 was used in eight patients, 44-2 in 10, 44-3 in three and 44-4 in two. The percentages are presented in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Size of the femoral component used in hip arthroplasty procedures.Size of stem (type)Results (patients)%35.53837.5-1143237.5-23837.5-30044-181844-2102344-33844-424

Regarding the plug in the femoral canal, number 10 was used in seven patients, number 12 in 13, number 14 in 14, number 16 in six, number 18 in two and number 20 in only one ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Size of the distal plug used in hip arthroplasty procedures.Size of plug (type)Results (patients)%10717121330141432166141824.52012.5

From the evaluations on the three surgeons after the postoperative results and the result from comparing the analyses between them ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}), using the kappa concordance test, surgeon A achieved moderate concordance in relation to the acetabular component, substantial concordance in relation to the femoral stem and substantial concordance in relation to the plug. Surgeon B achieved moderate concordance in relation to the acetabulum, moderate for the femoral stem and substantial for the plug. Surgeon C achieved moderate concordance in relation to the acetabulum, substantial for the femoral stem and moderate for the plug.

The intra-observer concordance test relating to the acetabulum showed mild concordance ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). In relation to the femoral stem, the concordance was substantial. In relation to the plug, this analysis also presented substantial concordance ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Intra-observer concordance.Kappa95% CILinear weighted kappa95% CIQuadratic weighted kappa95% ICConcordance of the resultsA. acet × B. acet0.16−0.03 to 0.360.260.08 to 0.450.3550.105 to 0.60MildA. acet × C. acet0.570.37 to 0.760.640.39 to 0.890.720.37 to 1.0SubstantialA. acet × R. acet0.02−0.16 to 0.200.330.20 to 0.450.600.45 to 0.76ModerateB. acet × C. acet0.260.06 to 0.470.300.12 to 0.490.330.10 to 0.55MildB. acet × R. acet0.18−0.04 to 0.400.290.13 to 0.460.410.17 to 0.65ModerateC. acet × R. acet0.12−0.09 to 0.320.330.19 to 0.460.550.30 to 0.79Moderate[^2]

Discussion {#cesec40}
==========

Preoperative planning is an important step in total hip arthroplasty. Charnley[@bib11] emphasized the importance of preoperative radiographs for choosing the type of implant and appropriate size, for calculating the correct positions of the acetabular and femoral components and also for equalizing the limbs and reducing intraoperative complications.

Through preoperative planning, it is possible to reduce the duration of the operation, avoid intraoperative complications and reestablish the anatomical center of hip rotation.[@bib8]

One of the important items in preoperative planning is to determine the ideal size for the prosthesis (through using templating), the correct type and position, and also the correct offset for reestablishing the hip anatomy.[@bib6], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib14], [@bib15]

Determination of the correct offset through templating depends on correctly positioning the radiographs, through taking care to avoid rotational deviation of the pelvis and legs, lateral inclination and hip flexion, which cause errors of demarcation and could alter the results from the analysis.[@bib16]

Standardized radiographs are necessary, produced with the tube centered over the pubic symphysis and with internal rotation of the legs of approximately 20 degrees. In this manner, it is possible to analyze the true "offset", because the internal rotation provides the correction for the femoral anteversion and the appropriate size for the femoral neck.[@bib8], [@bib14]

The radiographs usually present an average magnification of 20%. This percentage can be changed by increasing or decreasing the distance of the X-ray tube from the film and also the distance of the film from the patient. There is a need for standardization of radiographic techniques in order to establish the magnification of radiographs in each radiographic department, thereby avoiding errors in the templating analysis.[@bib8]

Another study presented concordance between planning with preoperative templating and the postoperative result of 62% for the acetabular part and 78% for the femoral part.[@bib16] However, Carter et al.[@bib14] found that there was 95% concordance when this planning was done by an experienced surgeon.

In the present study, some intra-observer discordances occurred because of differences between the magnification of the templating and that of the radiography, such that the templating presented magnification of 20% but the mean for our study was 22.47% (15-26%). Thus, among skinny patients, this magnification could decrease to 14%, and in obese patients it could increase to 26%.[@bib15] According to Knight and Atwater,[@bib16] there is a tendency for observers to underestimate the radiographic magnification, and this is therefore one of the main factors causing errors and discordance in templating.

Thus, the radiographic magnification may change according to each individual\'s physical constitution, even if the position of the radiograph and its deviations such as hip flexion have previously been corrected.[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]

The observed results from the concordance test are presented in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. It can thus be noted that there was greater discordance in relation to acetabular templating, both in the inter-observer and in the intra-observer analysis. There was greater difficulty in analyzing the acetabular component than in relation to the other components of the prosthesis. It should be borne in mind that the results from the surgery were obtained all three surgeons, but none of them knew who had done the templating analysis previously.Table 4Comparisons between preoperative evaluations by surgeons and the results from the surgery, according to Cohen\'s kappa concordance test.Kappa95% CILinear weighted kappa95% CIQuadratic weighted kappa95% ICConcordance of the resultsA. acet × B. acet0.16−0.03 to 0.360.260.08 to 0.450.3550.105 to 0.60MildA. stem × B. stem0.550.32 to 0.780.600.30 to 0.900.670.26 to 1.0SubstantialA. plug × B. plug0.430.23 to 0.630.650.35 to 0.960.830.32 to 1.0PerfectA. acet × C. acet0.570.37 to 0.760.640.39 to 0.890.720.37 to 1.0SubstantialA. stem × C. stem0.750.57 to 0.940.780.48 to 1.00.810.41 to 1.0SubstantialA. plug × C. plug0.16−0.02 to 0.330.470.31 to 0.630.710.47 to 0.95SubstantialA. acet × R. acet0.02−0.16 to 0.200.330.20 to 0.450.600.45 to 0.76ModerateA. stem × R. stem0.460.22 to 0.710.520.20 to 0.840.610.16 to 1.0SubstantialA. plug × R. plug0.330.13 to 0.530.570.28 to 0.860.750.21 to 1.0SubstantialB. acet × C. acet0.260.06 to 0.470.300.12 to 0.490.330.10 to 0.55MildB. stem × C. stem0.630.41 to 0.840.660.35 to 0.970.720.30 to 1.0SubstantialB. plug × C. plug0.280.08 to 0.480.480.25 to 0.700.650.36 to 0.93SubstantialB. acet × R. acet0.18−0.04 to 0.400.290.13 to 0.460.410.17 to 0.65ModerateB. stem × R. stem0.330.08 to 0.580.370.12 to 0.690.430.11 to 0.73ModerateB. plug × R. plug0.330.13 to 0.540.500.20 to 0.790.660.04 to 1.0SubstantialC. acet × R. acet0.12−0.09 to 0.320.330.19 to 0.460.550.30 to 0.79ModerateC. stem × R. stem0.550.32 to 0.780.590.27 to 0.910.660.22 to 1.0SubstantialC. plug × R. plug0.14−0.03 to 0.320.350.21 to 0.490.540.29 to 0.80Moderate[^3]

The acetabular component presents certain particular features: it is the most difficult part of the intraoperative period; loss of control over pelvis flexion makes it difficult to do; presence of rotational deviations on the surgical table is a limiting factor in positioning errors;[@bib15] and there is no doubt that this is the part of the procedure in which each surgeon\'s experience has greatest influence, with a view to maintaining the most appropriate position and also the center of hip rotation, at the level of the image of the acetabular tear. Therefore, each surgeon\'s experience was a factor that produced discordance in the analysis on the acetabulum. Attention needs to be paid to the anatomical parameters in order to avoid errors relating to size and appropriate positioning.[@bib15], [@bib16]

Errors in prosthesis thickness should not be taken into account as a factor for concern, given that cemented prostheses were being used. Thus, discordance in size of 2 to 3, or 3 to 4, would only lead to a small increase or decrease in the thickness of the bone cement layer, particularly in the femoral component. Diminished thickness of the cement layer, to less than 2 mm would certainly be an important factor with regard to failure and lower durability of the prosthesis.[@bib12]

In relation to the femoral component and the plug, we observed that there was greater concordance between the three surgeons, in both the inter-observer and the intra-observer analysis ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). In fact, when the preoperative radiograph is in a correct position, there is no difficulty in performing the femoral templating, particularly with regard to calculating the "offset", which in our view is an important factor for achieving greater durability of the prosthesis and for avoiding causes of joint instability.[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib15], [@bib16]

Nonetheless, these small differences in size, and not in the "offset" of the prosthesis, can and should occur in relation to the previous templating and the postoperative result, because a large number of factors, such as presence or absence of osteoporosis and young patients with thicker and harder cortical bone, influence the final result.[@bib8]

One of the ways of avoiding errors of templating with conventional radiographs would be to use tomographic images. However, this would increase the exposure to radiation and the financial cost of performing examinations would be greater, thus distancing this analysis from daily practice within our setting.[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]

One good option would be to use digital templating by means of digital radiographs, which are gradually replacing conventional radiographs. In this regard, the cost of these computer graphics software programs, which is high, forms an important factor. Standardization of this type of examination is also an issue.[@bib19]

It is worth highlighting that errors in image reproduction are also found in digital radiography. When the calibration of the apparatus differs greatly from the region to be analyzed, this produces a structural error in the digital correction of the magnification,[@bib18] which leads to incorrect analysis.

Bertram et al.[@bib18] presented favorable results from preoperative analysis using conventional radiographs in relation to digital radiographs, but they drew attention to the need for surgeons to bear in mind the amount of the magnification at each radiographic service.

The value of templating today in surgery done by means of computerized navigation and in digital planning is perhaps still somewhat doubtful. However, preoperative analysis using templating on conventional radiographs is a common practice in the majority of services that perform total hip arthroplasty because of the viability and practicality of this analysis and the satisfactory results.[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib9], [@bib18]

Templating should give surgeons an idea of the ideal size, position and availability of these implants in the surgical theater and an idea of the possible errors during the surgery. In other words, it should transmit security to surgeons. Small difference in implant size are irrelevant, but errors in measuring the "offset" may have greater consequences, since they may cause greater instability and wear of the prosthesis.[@bib2], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib8], [@bib10]

Conclusions {#cesec50}
===========

Use of templating in preoperative planning for cemented total arthroplasty was shown to be effective. This should be particularly highlighted in relation to planning the femoral component and the plug, which presented higher concordance rates. Regarding the acetabular component, the concordance rate was lower, both in inter-observer and in intra-observer analyses.
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[^1]: A: surgeon A; B: surgeon B; C: surgeon C; R: postoperatorive results.

[^2]: CI: confidence interval; A: surgeon A; B: surgeon B; C: surgeon C; R: component actually used in the surgery; acet: acetabular component.

[^3]: CI: confidence interval; A: surgeon A; B: surgeon B; C: surgeon C; R: component actually used in the surgery; acet: acetabular component.
